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Abstract. We examine the influence of aggregationerrors on developing estimates of
regional soil-CO2 flux from temperate forests. We find daily soil-CO2 fluxes to be more
sensitiveto changesin soil temperatures(Ql0 = 3.08) than air temperatures(Q l0 =
1.99). The direct use of mean monthly air temperatures with a daily flux model
underestimatesregional fluxes by approximately 4%. Temporal aggregationerror varies
with spatial resolution. Overall, our calibrated modeling approach reduces spatial
aggregationerror by 9.3% and temporal aggregationerror by 15.5%. After minimizing
spatial and temporal aggregationerrors, mature temperate forest soils are estimated to

contribute
12.9PgC yr-l to theatmosphere
ascarbon
dioxide.Georeferenced
model
estimatesagree well with annual soil-CO2 fluxes measuredduring chamber studiesin
mature temperate forest stands around the globe.
mean annual fluxes are stratified by major vegetation types
(or biomes)so that somespatialvariationsin soil-CO2fluxes
The evolution of carbon dioxide from soils is a major are taken into account. Temporal variations in soil-CO2
source of carbon to the atmosphere. On a global scale, soils fluxes are generally ignored. Consequently, these apare estimated to contribute 50-75 Pg C as carbon dioxide to proachesare limited for refiningregionalflux estimatesor for
the atmosphere each year [Schlesinger, 1977;Houghton and
assessingthe effect of global changeon soil-CO2 fluxes.
Woodwell, 1989; Raich and Schlesinger, 1992]. This contriRecently, Jenkinson et al. [1991] have estimated regional
bution represents20-38% of all the carbon dioxide entering
fluxes using a different approach. Relationships between
the atmosphere [cf. Post et al., 1990] from both natural and
environmental factors and decomposition rates are first
anthropogenic sources, including fossil fuel emissions. As
defined in a model (the Rothamsted model [Jenkinson,
the world continuesto change, soil-CO: fluxes to the atmo1990]). This model is then used with climatic data that has
sphere may be altered over large regions, leading to changes
been aggregatedtemporally to monthly means and spatially
in the global carbon budget. To quantify such changes,field
over Holdridge's life zones [Holdridge, 1964] to estimate
measurementsof soil-CO: flux must be aggregatedover
annual soil-CO2 fluxes, associatedwith microbial respiraspace and time to develop regional estimates of soil-CO:
tion, from the world's biomes. Although this approach does
flux. The approachused to developregionalestimatesfrom
consider seasonalvariability, soil-CO2 fluxes are constant
site-specificflux measurementsmay lead to large aggregaspatially throughout the life zones so that the resulting
tion error if spatial and temporalvariabilitiesin soil-CO:
regional estimatesstill contain significantspatial and tempofluxes over a region are not taken into account. Large
ral aggregationerror.
aggregation error impairs our ability to detect changes in
Here, we describe an approach that attempts to minimize
regional soil-CO: fluxes. Because even small changesin
the spatial and temporal aggregationerrors associatedwith
regional fluxes may have significant effects on the global
developingregional soil-CO2 flux estimatesfor temperate
carbon budget [cf. Jarvis et al., 1989], it is desirable to
forests. Like Jenkinsonet al. [1991], we define the important
minimize aggregation error when developing regional estirelationshipsobserved between environmental factors and
mates of soil-CO: flux.
soil-CO2fluxes in a model, but we also recognizethat these
Most regionalestimatesof soil-CO: flux have been develrelationships may change at different temporal resolutions
oped from mean annual rates of litterfall [Schlesinger, 1977],
[cf. Rastetter et al., 1992]. We attempt to minimize temporal
net primary productivity [Fung et al., 1987],or soil-CO: flux
aggregationerror by accountingfor such scale-dependent
measuredin field studies [Raich and Schlesinger, 1992]. To
changes as we aggregate the relationships in a daily flux
calculate regional estimates, mean annual rates of litterfall,
model to a monthly resolution. After developing the monthly
net primary productivity (NPP) or soil-CO: fluxesare deterflux model, we spatially extrapolate the model over the area
mined from a literature survey of field studies and then
covered by temperate forests using georeferenced datamultiplied by the area covered by the region. Often, the
bases. By partitioning the area covered by temperate forests
Copyright 1994 by the American Geophysical Union.
into relatively fine areal units (0.5 ølongitude x 0.5 ølatitude),
we also attempt to reduce the spatial aggregation error
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associatedwith our regional estimates [cf. Burke et al., 1990;
1.
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Rastetter et al., 1992]. After estimating regional soil-CO2
fluxes for temperate forests usingthis approach, we quantify
the spatial and temporal aggregation errors associated with
developing regional estimates that ignore spatial and temporal variationsin soil-CO2 fluxesto examinethe benefitof our
approach.

2.

Background

Soil-CO2 fluxes are dependent upon the production of
carbon dioxide in soilsand the movement of soil-CO2 to the
atmosphere. Carbon dioxide is produced in soils from several processes[Singh and Gupta, 1977; Schlesinger, 1977],
with aerobic respiration of microbes associatedwith decomposition, and root respiration as the dominant sources. Litter
and root exudates provide the source of carbon for decomposition processes, but the rate of decomposition is also
dependent upon a variety of factors, including soil temperature, soil aeration, soil moisture, substrate quality, and pH
[Singh and Gupta, 1977; Schlesinger, 1977]. The quantities
of soil organic matter and root biomass also influence
production of carbon dioxide in soil [Bridge et al., 1983;
Weber, 1985; Buyanovsky et al., 1987; Ewel et al., 1987a].
Root respiration has been estimated to represent 33 to 72%
of total soil respiration [Edwards and Harris, 1977; Nakane
et al., 1983; Ewel et al., 1987b; Edwards et al., 1989; Behera
et al., 1990; Bowden et al., 1993]. Soil-GO2 moves to the
atmosphere from soils primarily by diffusion [Simunek and
Suarez, 1993], but convection [Witkamp, 1969] and windinduced exchange of air between the atmosphereand the soil
[Kimball and Lemon, 1971] can also transfer soil-CO2. The
rate of diffusion is dependent upon soil temperature, soil
moisture, and soil characteristics such as porosity [Reiners,
1973].

Although many environmental factors influence the biological and physical processescontrolling soil-CO2 fluxes,
field studies have shown that temperature and moisture are
the most important factors regulatingsoil-CO2fluxes in both
disturbed and "undisturbed" sites [Schlesinger, 1977; Edwards and Ross-Todd, 1983; Ewel et al., 1987a; Gordon et
al., 1987]. Surprisingly, the influence of climate and its
variability over space and time have not been considered in
developing regional estimates of carbon dioxide evolution

mean biome fluxes, they still do not consider temporal

variability in soil-CO2 fluxes.
The georeferenced temperature and precipitation databases that are readily available have a monthly resolution
[Legates and Willmott, 1990a, b; Leemans and Cramer,
1991], whereas field measurementsof soil-GO2 flux have a
temporal resolution of hours to days. Therefore soil-CO2
flux measurements must be aggregated over time before a
flux model can be extrapolated over a region using these

georeferenceddatabases. As soil-CO2 fluxes are always
varying, the inability of an aggregationapproach to account
for temporal variations in fluxes will lead to temporal aggregation error.

To determine monthly or annual soil-CO2 fluxes, investigators have used a variety of approaches to aggregate the
hourly or daily fluxes measured in field studies. Some
investigators simply determine a mean daily flux and multiply this mean flux by the number of days in the period of
interest [e.g., Garrett and Cox, 1973] so that temporal
variation in soil-CO2 fluxes is simply ignored. Other investigators attempt to account for temporal variation by interpolating fluxes between successivefield measurements [e.g.,
Anderson, 1973; Phillipson et al., 1975]. If frequent field
measurementsare taken, interpolation can account for much
temporal variation in soil-CO2 fluxesat a particular site. This
approach implicitly assumes, however, that the temporal
variability of climatic factors is constant over the region of
interest when used to estimate regional fluxes. In a third
approach, models based on observed relationships of daily
soil-CO2 flux with daily temperature and/or soil moisture
have been developed and then used with either mean daily
data [e.g., Peterjohn et al., 1994] or mean biweekly data
[Tsutsumi et al., 1985] to estimate annual fluxes. Unlike the
interpolation approach, this modeling approach allows better
considerationof the variability in soil-CO2 fluxes causedby
both the spatial and the temporal variability of climate when
estimating regional fluxes. Unfortunately, the direct use of
monthly data with a daily model can introduce aggregation
error [Rastetter et al., 1992] into the flux estimate if the
relationship between environmental factors and soil-CO2
flux is nonlinear.

To

minimize

the

error

associated

with

The spatial distribution of climatic factors can be described by georeferenced databases. If the observed relationship between soil-CO2 fluxes and temperature and/or
moisture can be defined in a model, the data in georeferenced databases can be used as input into the model to
provide geographicallyspecificestimatesof soil-CO2 fluxes
[see also Burke et al., 1991]. Regional estimatesof soil-CO2
fluxes are then obtained by summing the georeferenced
fluxes over the area of interest. Unlike the approach based
on mean fluxes for biomes, the extrapolation of a model with
georeferenced databases allows better consideration of the

aggregatingfine-scale relationships (e.g., a daily soil-CO2
flux model) to a coarser (e.g., monthly) resolution, Rastetter
et al. [1992] have suggested several transformation approaches.
Many models have been developed to describe the relationship between daily soil-CO2 fluxes and temperature
and/or moisture at specific sites [Reiners, 1968; Kirita, 1971;
Froment, 1972; Anderson, 1973; Edwards, 1975; Coleman et
al., 1976; Reinke et al., 1981; Nakane et al., 1984; Tsutsumi
et al., 1985; Schlentner and Van Cleve, 1985; Rajvanshi and
Gupta, 1986; Gordon et al., 1987; Carlyle and Than, 1988;
Norman et al., 1992]. Although any of these models may be
used to develop regional estimates, less aggregation error
may be introduced if more "generic" relationshipsbetween

variability in soil-CO2fluxesdue to the spatialvariability of
climate. Using annual soil-CO2 flux estimates from field

estimatesof regional fluxes. Recently, Peterjohn et al. [1994]

from

soils.

studies at many sites across the globe, Raich and Schlesinger [1992] have already developed several equations relating annual soil-CO2 fluxes to mean annual air temperature
and/or annual precipitation. Although regional estimates
determined by these equations account for more spatial
variability in soil-CO2 fluxes than those estimatesbased on

soil-CO2 fluxes and climatic factors are used to develop
have developedsucha genericdaily soil-CO2flux modelfor
temperate deciduous forests by combining temporal data
collected at several sites across the globe. As the temporal
data came from forested sites that had not been disturbed for

at least four decades, we consider the estimates determined

by this model to represent potential soil-CO2 fluxes from
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mature forests. Several studies [Covington, 1981; Edwards
and Ross-Todd, 1983]have suggestedthat after clear-cutting
there is a period of one to two decadesof rapid soil carbon
loss and accumulation. After this period the changesin the
soil carbon pool are thought to be small, although they may
continue to be slightly positive [Wofsy et al., 1993].

To estimateregionalsoil-CO2fluxesfrom mature temperate forests, we use three steps: (1) modify the Peterjohn et
al. [1994] model to estimate daily soil-CO2 fluxes based on
daily air temperaturesrather than daily soil temperatures;(2)
aggregatethe daily relationship to a monthly resolution by
calibrating [Rastetter et al., 1992] a monthly model; and (3)
extrapolate the resulting monthly model over the potential
range of temperate forests acrossthe globe. We restrict our
analyses to temperate forests because ample data exist
within this biome for model developmentand validation. We
considerthe general aggregationapproach, however, to have
applicabilityto all biomesand to be appropriatefor the study
of other gas fluxes.

3.

Development of Daily Model

The model (equation (la)) developed by Peterjohn et al.
[1994] describes an exponential relationship between mean

daily soil temperatureand daily soil-CO2flux (Figure 1):

DCO2flux= 0.4870x expø'
1126(Drsoil) (1a)

DCO2flux= 1.502x 3.083(Dtsøil-lø)/•ø (lb)
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Figure 1. Relationshipbetween mean daily soil-CO2 flux
and mean daily soil temperature (equation (la)) for hardwood forests around the world. A linear regression of soil
temperature to the natural logarithm of CO2 flux explains
78% of the variability in the data (p < 0.0001; n = 270).
Solid circles are data from nitrogen fertilization studies and
soil-warming studies conducted at the Harvard Forest [Peterjohn et al., 1994]. Data for other hardwoodforests include
Massachusetts[Peterjohn et al., 1993], Minnesota [Reiners,
1968], Tennessee [Edwards, 1975], Missouri [Garrett and
Cox, 1973], United Kingdom [Anderson, 1973], Italy [De
Santo et al., 1976], and Japan [Nakane, 1980].

where DCO 2 flux is the daily evolution of carbon dioxide

fromsoils(g C m-2 d-•), andD Tsoilis themeandailysoil temperature variable into the daily soil-CO2 flux model
temperature (øC). This model may also be expressedas the
Q•0 function (equation(lb)), which has been used in other
models [e.g., $chlentner and Van Cleve, 1985;Gordon et al.,
1987; Carlyle and Than, 1988; Norman et al., 1992] to
describe the influence of temperature on soil-CO2 fluxes.

Our Q •0 coefficient(Q •0 = 3.083) is similarto that foundby
Peterjohn et al. [ 1993]. To estimatemonthly or annualfluxes
from a site using this relationship, we require daily soil
temperature measurementsfrom that site. Most study sites
do not routinely measure daily soil temperatures and we do
not expect a georeferenceddatabase of daily soil temperatures to be available

in the near future.

Therefore

a model

based solely on daily soil temperature is not very useful.
Daily air temperature data, on the other hand, are more
readily available and georeferenced global databases containing mean monthly air temperatures already exist
[Legates and Willmott, 1990a; Leeroans and Cramer,
1991]. Comparing the mean daily soil temperatures measured at a depth of 4 cm to mean daily air temperature
measured

at the NOAA

weather

station located

at Harvard

Forest, Peterjohn et al. [1994] found a linear relationship
exists:

D Tsoil = 0.61 (D Tair) + 5.1

(2)

where D Tsoil is the mean daily soil temperature (øC) at 4-cm
depth and D Tair is the mean daily air temperature (øC). This
linear regression of air temperature and soil temperature
explains90% of the variability in the data [Peterjohn et al.,
1994] and is consistent with results from other studies
conductedin temperate forests [Ino and Monsi, 1969;Kirita,
1971; Nakane et al., 1984]. Substituting (2) for the soil

(equation (la)), we can estimate daily soil-CO2 flux as a
function of mean daily air temperature:

DC02flux= 0.8647x exp0'ø6869
(DTair) (3a)
DCO2flux= 1.719x 1.988(Dtair-lø)/•ø (3b)
Although the relationship between mean daily soil temperature and mean daily air temperature is linear, we find that the

Q10 coefficient(Q10 = 1.988) decreaseswith the substitution of mean daily air temperature for mean daily soil
temperature (equation (3b)). This result is due to the damping of temperature fluctuations by the soil. Thus soil-CO2
fluxes appear less sensitive to changes in mean daily air
temperatures than to changesin mean daily soil temperatures. Soil-CO2 fluxespredictedby this daily air temperature
model agree well with fluxes measuredat the Harvard Forest
(Figure 2).

4.

Aggregation of Daily Model to Monthly

Resolution

To aggregateour daily model to a monthly resolution, we
used the hierarchical approach described by Parton et al.
[1992], which is also a variation of the calibration approach
described by Rastetter et al. [1992]. Daily air temperature
data, collected at the Harvard Forest NOAA weather station
from January 1, 1988, to December 31, 1991, were used to
estimatedaily soil-CO2fluxes. We summedthe daily fluxes
for each month to obtain monthly soil-CO2 fluxes. These
monthly fluxes were then compared to mean monthly air
temperatures for the same time period. We found that an
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to use a georeferenced database of mean monthly air temperatures to develop georeferenced estimates of monthly
soil-CO2 fluxes for temperate forests around the globe.

'

5.0

o

5.

o
eo

4.0

Application of Model to Global Temperate

Forests

Our monthly soil-CO2 flux model uses data only from
temperate deciduous forest stands. Several studies [WitO
kamp, 1966; Reiners, 1968; Jorgensen and Wells, 1973],
2.0
however, have shown that sites experiencing similar climatic
ß
conditions and productivity rates have similar soil respira1.0
tion rates regardless of forest type. To evaluate these observations, we use mean monthly air temperature data from the
potential range of temperate coniferous forests, temperate
0.0
0.0
1.0
2.0
5.0
4.0
5.0
6.0
mixed forests, and temperate broadleaf evergreenforests, in
-2
addition to temperate deciduous forests (Figure 4), to spaObserved
Soil-CO
2 Flux(g C m doy
-1)
tially extrapolate our monthly soil-CO2 flux model. The
global coverage and locations of these biomes are delineated
Figure 2. Observed versus predicted daily soil-CO2 fluxes using a georeferenced database of potential vegetation [Meat the Harvard Forest (r -- 0.87; p < 0.001; n = 60). Solid lillo et al., 1993] developed from extant maps. The database
circles represent data that were not used in the development is gridded at a resolution of 0.5 ølongitude x 0.5ølatitude and
of the daily soil-CO2 flux model.
each grid cell is assumedto be occupied by a single vegetation type. Of the 6150 grid cells representing nonwetland
temperate forests, 37% of the grid cells are identified as
exponential relationship exists between monthly soil-CO2 temperate mixed forests; 26% as temperate deciduousforfluxes and mean monthly air temperature (Figure 3):
ests; 20% as temperate broad-leaved evergreen forests; and
MCO2flux= 27.46x exp0'06844(MTair)(4a) 17% as temperate coniferous forests.
A corresponding data set of mean monthly air temperatures
[Legates and Willmott, 1990a], based on long-termMCO2flux= 54.44x 1.983(Mtair-]ø)/]ø (4b)
averaged air temperatures (1920-1980), is associated with
where MCO2 flux is the monthly evolutionof carbondioxide the vegetation data set using the longitude and latitude of
from soils(g C m-2 month-i), and MTair is the mean eachgrid cell. The monthly air temperaturesof eachgrid cell
monthly air temperature (øC). By fitting monthly soil-CO2 are entered into the monthly model to produce a georeferfluxes to mean monthly air temperatures collected at Harenced database of monthly soil-CO2 fluxes. The monthly
vard Forest, we were able to "calibrate" the monthly
fluxes are summed over the year for each grid cell to
soil-CO2 flux model (equation (4a)) using the daily model estimate annual fluxes. Regional estimates are then deter(equation (3a)). With our monthly model we were then able minedby summingthe annualsoil-CO2fluxesof all grid cells
o
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6. Comparisonof GeoreferencedModel Estimates
to Site-SpecificData
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To examine how well our monthly model predicted soilCO2 fluxes at specificsites, we compare annual estimates
from our model to the annual soil-CO2 fluxes from field

120
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observations (Table 1) described by Raich and Schlesinger
[1992]. We restrict our analyses to those sites that measured
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Figure 3. Relationshipbetween mean monthly air temperature and monthly soil-CO2 fluxes (equation (4a)) at the
Harvard Forest. A linear regression of soil temperature to
the natural logarithm of CO2 flux explains 99.7% of the
variability in the data (p < 0.0001; n = 48). Monthly
soil-CO2 fluxes, representedby the circles, are determined
by summingthe estimatesof the daily soil-CO2 flux model.

soil-CO2fluxesthroughoutthe year. Becauseour estimates
represent rates from mature forests, we also restrict our
analysesto sites that have not been disturbed for at least 29
years prior to field measurements.Of the 21 temperateforest
standsused in the comparison(Table 1), six standsare also
used in the development of our monthly model. Several
forest standsare located within the same grid cell so that our
model predictions are based on air temperature data from
only 13 unique grid cells.
Comparing the georeferencedannual flux estimatesfrom
our model to site-specific data (Figure 5a), we find, in
general, that the model provides good estimatesof soil-CO2
fluxes for different sites acrossthe globe regardlessof forest
type. Of the discrepanciesbetween predicted and observed
soil-CO2fluxes,many appearto be causedby the relatively
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Figure 4.

Global distribution of temperate forests.

Table 1. Sites Used to Evaluate Soil-CO2 Flux Models
Annual Soil-COx Flux,
Location

g m-2 yr-n

Dominant
Deciduous

Massachusetts

mixed

Tennessee

Liriodendron tulipifera L.
Quercus-Carya
Quercus prinus
Quercus-mixed

Minnesota

Forest

610

794 a

Fraxinus-mixed

North Carolina
Washington
United Kingdom
Japan

Stands

650 a
1065 a
529

deciduous

707
857
565

Quercus-mixed
Alnus rubra
Castanea sativa
Fagus sylvatica
Quercus-mixed
Quercus-mixed

Reference

630 a
575 a

1272, 1556, 1098a
1045

data for year 1988 in Table 3
Edwards and Harris [1977]
Edwards and Ross-Todd [1983]
Edwards et al. [1989]
Reiners [1968]
Reiners [1968]
Wade [Edwards et al., 1989]

Vogt et al. [1980]
Anderson [1973]
Anderson [1973]
Nakane [1975]; Kirita [1971]
Kirita [1971]; Yoneda and Kirita [1978]

Coniferous Forest Stands
Massachusetts
Florida

Pinus resinosa
Pinus elliottii

Washington

Japan

Abies amabilis
Pseudotsuga menziesii
Tsuga heterophylla
Chamaecyparis obtusa

Massachusetts
Japan
Germany

Quercus-Pinus
Fagus-Abies
Fagus-Picea

565
1300
620
490
650
536

Mixed

Forest

Bowden [Raich and Schlesinger, 1992]
Ewel et al. [1987a, b]
Vogt et al. [1980]
Vogt et al. [1980]
Vogt et al. [1980]
Tsutsumi et al. [1985]

Stand•

648
494
470

Raich [Raich and Schlesinger, 1992]
Nakane [1980]
D6rr and Miinnich [1987]

aData from these study sitesare usedto developdaily soil-CO2flux model [Peterjohnet al., 1994].
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our model, such as moisture or substrate quality.
Despite these discrepancies our monthly modeling approach (Figure 5a) estimates the observed soil-CO2 fluxes
better than other approaches(Figures 5b-5d). Becausethe
mean biome flux approach (Figure 5b) assigns a constant
soil-CO2 flux to every grid cell, this approach will always
either

overestimate

or underestimate

fluxes

measured

at

specific sites. In contrast, the estimates developed by extrapolating models with georeferenced databases (Figures
5a, 5c, 5d) are able to track the spatial variation in the
observed fluxes although models differ in their ability to
track this variation. Our model is better at predicting soilCO2 fluxes,in part, becauseour modelingapproachattempts
to account for temporal variation in fluxes in addition to
spatial variation. In section 7 we will compare the aggregation error associatedwith several approachesused to aggregate field measurementsof soil-CO2 flux temporally to
estimate an annual flux at specific sites.

.oo.
oo: ,:,oo

Observed
Soil-GO
2 Flux(g C rn yr )
Figure 5, Observed versus predicted annual soil-C02
fluxes for 21 mature forest standsacrossthe globe. Predicted
soil-CO2 fluxes are based on (a) the calibrated monthly
soil-CO2 flux model (r = 0.66; p < 0.001; n = 23); (b)

7. Significanceof Temporal Aggregation Error
AssociatedWith Estimating Site-Specific
Soil-COz Fluxes

To evaluate the importance of temporal aggregationerror
in estimating fluxes, we determine annual soil-CO2 fluxes
from daily fluxes measured at the Harvard Forest during 4
years (Table 2) using five aggregationapproaches.First, we
mean biome fluxes (r = -0.15; n.s.; n = 23); (c) an annual
soil-CO2 flux model based on mean annual air temperature use the daily air temperature data from the Harvard Forest
(r = 0.59; p < 0.01; n = 23); and (d) an annual soil-CO2 NOAA station as input into our daily flux model (equation
flux model basedon mean annualair temperatureand annual (3a)) to estimate daily soil-CO2 fluxes. The daily flux estiprecipitation(r = 0.39; n.s.; n = 23), as describedby Raich mates are then summed for each year. Because this apand Schlesinger [1992]. Triangles represent coniferousfor- proachaccountsfor the most variation in soil-CO2 fluxesof
ests. Circles represent deciduousforests. Squaresrepresent all the approaches, we use these annual estimates as a
mixed forests. Solid symbolsrepresentdata used to develop baseline (Table 2) to be compared with the estimates from
daily soil-CO2 flux model. Standsdesignatedas "1," "2,"
the other aggregationapproaches.
"3," and "4" are described in text. All observed data were
For a secondaggregationapproach, daily soil-CO2 fluxes
used in the development of the mean biome flux estimates
measuredduring nitrogen fertilization studiesat the Harvard
and the annual soil-CO2flux models[seeRaich and SchlesForest are averaged each year to determine a mean daily flux
inger, 1992].
for that year. The mean daily flux is then multiplied by the
number of days per year. By ignoringall temporal variations
in soil-CO2 fluxes, this "mean measured flux" approach
(equation (5)) underestimatesthe baseline fluxes at Harvard
coarse spatial scale of our georeferenced databasesand our Forest by approximately 13.5% (Table 2). Becausethe mean
use of long-term averagetemperaturedata. For example, the measured fluxes are based on data collected for only 1.6 to
model overestimatesthe soil-CO2 flux of a beech/fir forest 3.3% of the annual time periods, this approachmissesmuch
stand ("1" in Figure 5a) located at high elevation in Japan of the variation in soil-CO2 fluxes due to seasonal and
[Nakane, 1980]. In this case, the variation in temperature day-to-day variations in temperature. As the number of
associatedwith elevational changeson a mountain occurs at sampling days increase, we find better agreement of this
too fine of a scale to be detected by our georeferenced approachwith the baselinedata indicatingthat data must be
database, which has a 0.5ø longitude x 0.5ø latitude spatial collected with an adequate sampling frequency to determine
resolution. In another example, model estimates are com- a reasonable annual flux using this approach.
Our third aggregationapproach uses the daily flux model
pared to 3 years of soil-CO2 fluxes ("2", "3", and "4" in
Figure 5a) from the same evergreen oak forest stand [Kirita,
(equation (3a)) with mean monthly temperatures to estimate
1971; Nakane, 1975]. The model underestimates fluxes for an "average" daily soil-CO2flux that was then multipliedby
two of the years but provides a reasonableestimatefor one the number of days per month. Although this approach
of the years. Because our georeferenced data set of mean accountsfor the seasonalvariation in soil-CO2 fluxes over
monthly air temperature is based on long-term averages of the year, fluxes are considered to be constant throughout
air temperatures,year-to-year variation in temperaturesmay any particular month. This "monthly constant model"
have causedadditional discrepanciesbetween our estimates (equation (6)) estimatesannual soil-CO2 fluxes that are still
and observedsoil-CO2 fluxes. Issuesof scaledo not explain 3.5% lower than the baseline fluxes at the Harvard Forest
all the outliers. Some discrepanciesmay be caused by the (Table 2). The small discrepancy between these estimates
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Table 2. Comparisonof Annual Estimatesof Soil-CO2 Flux Among Various Temporal Aggregation
Approaches
Year

Model

Equation 1988 1989 1990 1991
12

Number of sampling days per

11

6

7

year

1.776 1.776 1.560 1.440

Mean soil-CO2 flux (DAVGCO2)

(g C m-2 d-1)
Baseline
soil-CO2
flux(basedon OCO2a = 0.8647x eO'06869(DTair)

(3a) 673

676

715

712

Meanmeasured
flux
YRCO2
b = DAVGC02 x YRNDAYS
Monthlyconstant
model
MCO2c = (0.8647x eO'06869(Mrair))
x MONNDAYS
Adjusted
monthlyconstant
modelMCO2c = (0.8647x eø'ø6869(Mrair))
x MONNDAYS

(5) 650
(6) 651
(7) 677

648
654
680

569
690
718

526
683
710

Calibrated
monthly
model

(4a) 673

677

715

708

daily model)
Aggregation Approach

x 1.04`/

MCO2c = 27.46x eO'06844(Mrair)

Soil-CO2_2flux
data
arefrom
thecontrol
plots
ofthenitrogen
fertilization
studies
conducted
attheHarvard
Forest.
Units

areg C m yr-1 unlessspecified
otherwise.
aDCO2, dailysoil-CO2
flux (g C m-2 d-l); DTair, meandailyair temperature
(degrees
Celsius);
annualCO2flux
determined by summing estimated daily fluxes.

bYRCO2
annual
soil-CO2
flux
(gCm-2yr•'2);
YRNDAYS,
number
ofdays
inayear.
cMCO2,monthlysoil-CO
2 flux (g C m month-1);MTair, meanmonthlyair temperature
(degreesCelsius);
MONNDAYS,

number of days per month; annual CO2 flux determinedby summingestimatedmonthly fluxes.

`/Thecorrection
factor(1.04)is determined
by usingthestatistical
expectation
operator
(seetext).
indicatesthat the day-to-dayvariationin soil-CO2fluxesis a
small source of error in estimating monthly fluxes.
In addition to the hierarchical or "calibration" approach
described in section 4, Rastetter et al. [1992] suggestthat
aggregationerror may be reduced by a "partial transformation" of the fine-scale relationships using the statistical
expectation operator. In this approach, monthly soil-CO2
fluxes are determined using the daily flux model (equation
(3a)) with mean monthly temperatures as described for the
monthly constant model, but these estimates are adjustedby
a correction factor determined by the aggregationprocedure
described in the Appendix. We calculate this correction
factor to be a constant, 1.04 (see Appendix for details),
indicating that the use of the monthly constantmodel (equa-

tion (6)) will underestimatethe "true" monthly soil-CO2
fluxes by only 4%. This "adjusted monthly constantmodel"
(equation (7)) estimatesannual soil-CO2 fluxes that are, on
average, 100.3% of the baseline fluxes at Harvard Forest.
Our final temporal aggregationapproach is the calibrated
modeling approach (equation (4a)) described above. Of all

the aggregationapproachesthe annual soil-CO2fluxes predicted by our "calibrated monthly model" (equation (4a))
are the closest (99.9%) to the baseline fluxes at Harvard
Forest. With the exception of 1991the annual estimatesfrom

the calibratedmonthlymodelare within2 g C m-2 yr-1
(about0.3%) of the baselinefluxes.The 4 g C m-2 yr-1
discrepancy in 1991 (Table 2) results from some unusually
warm days in December that our calibrated monthly model,
using mean monthly air temperature, is unable to detect.

8.

Regional Soil-CO2 Flux Estimates

After extrapolating our calibrated monthly model (equation (4a)) with the georeferenceddatabases,we estimate that
potential nonwetland temperate forest soils contribute 12.9

Pg C yr-1 as carbondioxideto the atmosphere.
This
estimate is 39% higher than a regional estimate based on
extrapolating mean biome soil-CO2 fluxes described by
Raich and Schlesinger[ 1992] for temperate forests (Table 3)
and 50 to 58% higher than the regional estimates based on
extrapolatingthe annual soil-CO2 flux models (Table 3) of
Raich and Schlesinger [1992]. In general, soil-CO2 fluxes
estimated from our model follow the latitudinal temperature
gradient (Figure 6) so that lower-latitude temperate forests
have higher soil-CO2 fluxes than higher-latitudeforests. In
addition, soil-CO2 flux estimates decreasein mountainous
regions reflecting the reduced air temperatures in these
areas.

Of the forest types, our model predicts the largest source
of carbon dioxide (Table 3) to be mixed forests (34% of the
estimate for all temperate forests) followed by broad-leaved
evergreen forests (28%), deciduous (22%), and coniferous
forests (16%). The relative contribution of carbon dioxide
from broad-leaved evergreen forest soils is greater than its

relative areal extent (Table 3) becausethis vegetationtype
has a larger coverage in warmer climates than the other
types (Figure 4). In contrast, the relative contribution of
carbon dioxide from forest soils estimated by the mean
biome soil-CO2 flux approachis determinedby the relative
area of the different forest types.
By reducing spatial and temporal aggregationerrors, our
calibratedmonthly model estimateshigher regional soil-CO2
fluxes than the other approaches. Raich and Schlesinger
[1992], however, use data from disturbed sites to develop
their mean biome flux estimates and annual soil-CO2 flux
models so that the differences

between

these estimates

and

those of our calibrated monthly model may also reflect the

effectsof disturbanceon soil-CO2 fluxes. To better understandthe influenceof spatial and temporal aggregationerrors
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Table3. Comparison
of Regional
Estimates
of Soil-CO2
FluxFromTemperate
ForestSoilsBetween
This
Study and Raich and Schlesinger [1992]
Broad-leaved

Evergreen

Total

2250
5.09

1205
3.18

6150
14.22

Coniferous Deciduous Mixed
1081
2.40

Number of grid cells

Totallandarea(km2 x 106)

1614
3.55

Soil-C02 Flux Approach
This study

calibrated
monthlymodel,PgC yr-1

2.01

2.79

4.39

3.67

1.63

2.30

3.29

2.06

9.•8

1.94
1.78

2.96
2.78

2.31
2.31

8.59
8.18

12.9

Raich and Schlesinger [1992]

mean
biome
soil-CO
2flux,
a PgC •r -1

annual
soil-CO2
fluxmodel(Tair),ø PgC yr-1
annualsoil-CO
2 fluxmodel(TairandPrec),c PgC yr-1

1.38
1.31

aSoil-CO2
flux= 681g C m-2 yr-1 forconiferous
forests;
Soil-CO
2 Flux= 647g C m-2 yr-1 for all othertemperate
forests.

øCO2flux- 25.6(Tair)+ 300;CO2fluxis annualsoil-CO
2 flux(g C m-2 yr-1); Tairis meanannualairtemperature
(degrees Celsius).

cco2flux- 9.26(Tair)+ 0.0127(Tair)(Prec)+ 289;CO2fluxisannual
soil-CO
2flux(gC m-2 yr-1);Tairismeanannual
air temperature (øC); Prec is annual precipitation (millimeters).

on regionalestimatesof soil-CO2 flux, we quantifythe errors ent forest types, we obtain a regionalestimatethat is 5.4%
associatedwith ignoring spatial and temporal variations in less than our baseline estimate, indicating that soil-CO2
fluxes are still highly variable within biomes.
soil-CO2fluxes in sections9 and 10.
In general, soil-CO2 fluxes estimatedfrom each of the
differentforest types also increaseas more spatialvariability

9. Significanceof Spatial AggregationError
AssociatedWith Estimating Regional
Soi!-CO2 Fluxes

is considered. At the biome resolution, however, fluxes from
mixed, coniferous, and deciduous forests are less than the
respective fluxes estimated at the global and hemispheric
To evaluate the importance of spatial aggregationerror, resolutions. Because monthly air temperatures aggregated
we develop regional estimatesof soil-CO2 flux using our over all broad-leaved evergreen forests are always higher
calibrated monthly model with air temperaturesaggregated than the aggregatedtemperatures of the other forest types
at four spatial resolutions [cf. Burke et al., 1990]: global, (Figure 7), the relative contribution of carbon dioxide from
hemispheric,biome, and grid cell (Table 4). Becausethe grid this forest type is underestimatedat the global or hemicell resolution accounts for the most spatial variability in sphericresolutions(Table 4).

soil-CO2 fluxes of all the spatial resolutions,we use this
resolution as a baseline for examining spatial aggregation
error (Table 4).
To aggregate temperatures for an element at a particular
spatial resolution, we average each monthly temperature
over all the grid cells comprising the area of that element.
For example, to obtain monthly air temperatures for an
element representing all temperate forests in the northern
hemisphere, we average monthly air temperaturesover the
5650 grid cells comprisingtemperate forests in the northern
hemisphere.We enter theseaveragedmonthlytemperatures
into our calibrated monthly model to determine monthly
soil-CO2 fluxes. After summingthe monthly fluxes over the
year, we multiply the annual fluxes by the corresponding

1600

• •oo

1200

1000

800

areas of the elements. Then, we add the fluxes of each element
together to obtain a regional flux estimate for all temperate

600

forests at that spatial resolution. For the global and hemisphericresolutions,we proportionthe fluxesfrom the various
forest types basedon their relative area for later comparisonto
fluxes estimated at a biome resolution (Table 4).
By ignoring all spatial variations in soil-CO2 fluxes, the
regional flux estimated at a global resolution is 9.3% less
than our baseline estimate (Table 4). By considering the
forests in each hemisphere separately, we obtain a regional
estimate that is 7.0% less than our baseline estimate. By
accountingfor differencesin soil-CO2fluxesfrom the differ-

400
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Figure 6. Annual soil-CO2 fluxes from temperate forests
as estimatedby our calibratedmonthlysoil-CO2 flux model
(solid curve) and by the mean biome flux approach (dashed
line) along a north-southtransect in eastern North America
(82.0øW). The "dip" in soil-CO2 fluxes estimatedby our
model is where the transect crossesthe Appalachian Mountains.
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Table 4. Comparisonof RegionalSoil-CO2 Fluxes From Temperate Forest
Soils As Determined by the Calibrated Monthly Model at Different Spatial
Resolutions

Soil-CO2 Flux, Pg C yr

-1

Broad-Leaved

Spatial Resolution

Globalresolution
(Na = 1)0
Hemispheric resolution (N - 2) c

Biomeresolution
(N - 8)d
Grid cell resolution (N - 6150) e

Coniferous Deciduous Mixed
1.98
1.99
1.82
2.01

2.92
2.97
2.67
2.79

4.20
4.24
4.14
4.39

Evergreen

Total

2.62
2.78
3.53
3.67

11.7
12.0
12.2
12.9

aN representsthe number of elementsat that spatialresolution.

øOneelement
represents
all temperate
forests.
COneelementrepresentsall the temperateforestsin the northernhemisphere.The other
element representsall the temperate forests in the southernhemisphere.

dEachelementrepresents
oneof the four foresttypes(i.e., coniferous,
deciduous,
mixed, and broad-leaved evergreen) within one of the hemispheres.
eThe elementsare simplythe 0.5ølongitude x 0.5ølatitude grid cells used to estimatethe
regionalsoil-CO2 flux describedin section8.

A comparisonof the seasonaldistribution of the aggregated air temperaturesfor broad-leavedevergreenforeststo
the other forest types in the northernhemisphere(Figure 7)
also showsthat air temperaturesare lessvariable for broadleaved evergreenforests(range:7.9øto 25.9øC)than for the

and (2) spatial differences in the temporal variations among
the elements (see section 9) used to estimate regional fluxes
(i.e., spatial!y dependent temporal aggregation error). To
examine the influence of these sources of error on regional
estimates,we extrapolate the annual constant model (equaotherforesttypes(range:-3.3 ø to 22.3øC).By accounting tion (8)), the monthly constant model (equation (6)), the
for someof the spatial differencesin the seasonalvariation of adjusted monthly constant model (equation (7)), and our
fluxes, both spatial and temporal aggregationerrors are calibrated monthly model (equation (4a)) with air temperareducedwhen estimatingregionalsoil-CO2flux at the biome tures aggregatedat the four spatial resolutionsdescribedin

resolution.Similarly, the temporalaggregationerror associ-

section 9.

ated with the 6-month offset in seasons between the two

The regional fluxes estimated by the annual constant
hemispheresis reducedwhen air temperaturesare spatially modelare 1.5to 2.0 PgC yr-• (12.8to 15.5%)lessthanthe
aggregatedby hemisphere.Thus temporal aggregationerror fluxes estimated by our calibrated monthly model at correis not independentof spatial aggregationerror.
sponding spatial resolutions (Table 5). The difference between the model estimatesincreaseswith finer spatial reso-

10. Significanceof Temporal AggregationError
AssociatedWith Estimating Regional
Soi!-COz Fluxes
To evaluate the importanceof temporal aggregationerror,
we need to compare the regional fluxes estimated by our
calibratedmonthly model to a regionalestimatethat doesnot

lutions.

Because

the annual

constant

model

uses annual

rather than monthly data, this model does not consider
spatialdifferencesin the seasonalvariability of air temperatures. As a result, the differences between the regional
estimatesof the models are due to both model-specificand

spatially dependenttemporal aggregationerror. By using
georeferenceddatabaseswith finer spatial resolutions, spaconsidertemporal variability in soil-CO2fluxes. By using tially dependent temporal aggregationerror is reduced when
mean annual air temperature with the daily flux model estimating regional fluxes.
(equation
(3a)),wecandevel
øpanannual
fluxestimate,
in
In contrast, the regional fluxes estimated by the monthly
which fluxes are assumed to be constant throughout the constant
modelareconsistently
0.4 to 0.5 PgC yr-• (3.4to
year:

YRCO
2flux= 0.8647x expO'06869(YRTair)
x YRNDAYS
(8)

where YRC02 flux is the annualevolutionof carbondioxide

fromsoils(g C m-2 yr-t), YRTairis the meanannualair
temperature (degrees Celsius) and YRNDAYS is the number

of daysper year. After extrapolatingthis "annual constant"
model with a georeferenceddatabase,we obtain a regional
estimate associatedwith the greatest amount of temporal
aggregationerror (Table 5). This aggregationerror results
from two sources:(1) the inability of the model to account
for all temporal variations in fluxes (see section 7) within an
element (i.e., model-specifictemporal aggregationerror);

4.2%) less than the fluxes estimated by our calibrated
monthly model at all correspondingspatialresolutions(Table 5). As the georeferenced database defines seasonal
variations of air temperatures for both of these models, the
differences between the regional estimates are due only to
model-specific temporal aggregation error. This error is
insensitive to changes in spatial resolution because these
models use input data with the same temporal resolution.
In extrapolating our calibrated monthly model (equation
(4a)) spatially, we assumeimplicitly that the variation of the
mean daily air temperatures from the mean monthly air
temperature for all temperate forests is similar to that found
at the Harvard Forest. This variation, however, may be
spatiallydependentlike the seasonalvariation of air temperatures. We do not consider this component of aggregation
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30-

available approaches. The discrepancies between model
estimates and field observations, however, indicate that the
estimatescan still be improved. Although our simple model

25-

can be refined to account for the influence

of other environ-

mentalfactorson soil-CO2fluxesfrom temperateforests,the
spatial extrapolation of process models similar to CEN-

15-

TURY [Parton et al., 1987], MBL-GEM [Rastetter et al.,
1991], or FOREST-BGC [Running and Coughlan, 1988] may
be required to account for all of the factors influencing

10-

soil-CO2 fluxes from temperate forests, especially if the

5-

forests have been disturbed. As georeferenced databases at
0-

a daily resolution are not available, soil-CO2 fluxes measured in field studies must be aggregatedto a monthly or
annual resolution to calibrate or validate processmodels. If
the temporal variations of soil-CO2 fluxes are ignored in
developingsuch calibration data, the resultingregional estimates may be associated with considerable aggregation
error. Finally, as the estimates of any model are limited by
the resolution of the input data, more "realistic" model
estimatesof soil-CO2flux may be achievedby usinggeoreferenceddatabaseswith finer spatial and temporal resolutions
to further reduce aggregationerrors.
Temperate forests, excluding wetlands, represent only
11% of the land area of the globe so regional fluxes from

--5

• FI MI AI [• JI JI AI SON
i i I DI
Month
Figure 7. Seasonal distribution of mean monthly air temperatures aggregatedby temperate forest types in the northern hemisphere: mixed forests (solid curve); coniferous
forests (long-dashed curve); deciduous forests (mediumdashed curve); and broad-leaved evergreen forests (shortdashed curve).

error becausewe do not have any georeferencedinformation
about the variation of the mean daily air temperatures from
the mean monthly air temperature (e.g., standarddeviation).
If such information becomes available, the adjusted monthly
constantmodel (equation (7)), which explicitly considersthis
variability, may provide a better approach to estimate regional soil-CO2 fluxes than our calibrated monthly model.
Based on currently available information, our calibrated
model estimates regional fluxes similar to the adjusted
monthly constant model (Table 5).
11.

Other

other biomes also need to be estimated before a global

soil-CO2flux can be determined.Unlike temperateforests,
fluxes in other biomes may be regulated by soil moisture or
by a combination of soil moisture and soil temperature
[Wildung et al., 1975; Tesarova and Gloser, 1976; Gupta and
$ingh, 1981; Fouseki and Margaris, 1981; $chlentner and
Van Cleve, 1985; Rajvanshi and Gupta, 1986; Rout and
Gupta, 1989]. Complex relationships between soil-CO2
fluxes and soil moisturesand/or soil temperaturescan exist
in some of these biomes [$chlentner and Van Cleve, 1985;
Gordon et al., 1987; Carlyle and Than, 1988]. Such complex
relationshipsmay be difficult to aggregateusing a statistical
expectation operator. The hierarchical approach, which uses
estimatesfrom a daily model to calibrate a monthly model,
provides an easier method for coarse-scalerelationshipsto

Issues

Our calibrated monthly model enables us to account for
muchmore of the natural variability in soil-CO: fluxesdue to
the spatial and temporal variations in climate than other

Table5. Comparison
of Regional
Soil-CO2
Fluxes(PgC yr-1) From
Temperate Forest Soils As Determined From Various Temporal Aggregation
Approaches at Different Spatial Resolutions
Spatial Resolution
Global

Temporal Aggregation Approach
Annual

constant

model

Monthly constant model
Adjusteda monthly constant model
Calibrated monthly model

Hemispheric

Biome

Grid Cell

10.2

10.2o

10.4

10.9

11.3

11.5 c

11.7

12.4

11.8

12.0

12.2

12.9

11.7

12.0't

12.2

12.9

aSoil-CO2flux estimatesof the monthlyconstantmodelare multipliedby 1.04 to correct
for aggregation error (see text).

t'Annual
soil-CO2
fluxof 695g C m-2 yr-• assigned
to alltemperate
forests
in northern
hemisphere
andannual
soil-CO2
fluxof 903g C m-2 yr-• assigned
toalltemperate
forests
in southern hemisphere.
c

2

Annual soil-CO2flux of 801 g C m- yr-

1

assignedto all temperateforestsin northern

hemisphere
andannual
soil-CO2
fluxof920g C m-2 yr-• assigned
toalltemperate
forests
in southern hemisphere.

dAnnual
soil-CO2
fluxof 830g C m-2 yr-• assigned
to alltemperate
forests
in northern
hemisphere
andannualsoil-CO2
fluxof 958g C m-2 yr-1 assigned
to alltemperate
forests
in southern hemisphere.
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emerge from fine-scalerelationshipsof soil-CO2 fluxes with
temperature or moisture. Although the exponential relationship of air temperatureswith soil-CO2 fluxes is reflected in
both the monthly and the daily resolutions for temperate
forests,the emergentmonthlyrelationshipof soil-CO2fluxes
with temperature and moisture does not necessarilyhave the
same form as the daily relationship. Indeed, a simple relationshipbetweenmonthly soil-CO2fluxesand meanmonthly
temperature and moisture may be calibrated from the estimates derived from a complex daily relationship. Like soil
temperature, daily soil moisturesalso are not measuredon a
routinebasisso that a proxy is requiredto extrapolatesoil-CO2
fluxes that depend upon moisture. A proxy for soil moisture
can be a simple function of LAI [Norman et al., 1992] or a
complex function of precipitation, temperature, vegetative
cover, and soil properties[Vorosmartyet al., 1989].
Our regional estimates do not incorporate the influence of
land use on soil-CO2 fluxes so that they do not quantify
contemporary fluxes from temperate forests but rather serve
as a baselinefor future comparisonsto estimatesof soil-CO2
fluxes from disturbed temperate forests. Land use alters the
relationship between soil-CO2 flux, ecosystem processes,
and environmental factors so that soil-CO2 fluxes may
increase, decrease, or even remain the same after disturbance [cf. Raich and Schlesinger, 1992]. Several studies
[Bolin, 1977; Woodwell et al., 1978; Schlesinger, 1984] have
estimated

that disturbance

causes an additional

release of 0.1

to 2.0PgC yr -1 to theatmosphere
fromglobalsoilsbasedon
mean changes in soil organic matter. As the spatial and
temporal aggregation errors associated with developing regional soil-CO2flux estimatesfrom temperateforestscan be
the same magnitude as this change (0.8 to 15.5% of our
regional estimate for temperate forests), the reduction of
these aggregationerrors is highly desirable.

Appendix
The useof a fine-scalerelationship(e.g., daily soil-CO2flux
model (equation (3a)) with coarse-scale data (e.g., mean
monthly air temperature) can add aggregationerror to the
resulting estimates if the fine-scale relationship is nonlinear.
The statisticalexpectationoperator [Rastetter et al., 1992]can
be used to transform or "transmutate" [O'Neill, 1979] the
"fine-scale" relationshipin the daily model (equation(3a)) to a
"coarse-scale," monthly relationship.For our studythe statistical expectationoperator can be expressedas
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Figure AI. Distribution of the deviationsof mean daily air
temperatures (DTair) from mean monthly air temperatures
(MTair) for Harvard Forest data collected between January
1, 1988, and December 31, 1991. The dashed triangle represents a linear approximation of the distribution of these
deviations from mean monthly air temperatures.

typically, normally distributedabout the mean monthly temperature(Figure A 1). The probabilityof a particularmeandaily
air temperature is
_

p(DTair)
s(2rr)
1/2
exp
[(DTair-MTair)2]/2
(A2)
where s is the standard deviation of DTair

from MTair.

Multi-

plyingthe daily soil-CO2flux model (equation(3a)) with (A2),
we obtained an equation that we have not been able to
integrate.As an alternative,we notedthat the normal distribution of mean daily temperaturescan be approximated with a
triangularprobabilitydensityfunction(Figure A1). After trial
and error we developedthe following probability distribution:
For MTair

-

10.0 < DTair

-< MTair

p(DTair) = 0.01 [DTair-

10.0)]

(A3a)

p(DTair) = 0.1 - 0.01 (DTair - MTair)

(A3b)

For MTair

(MTair-

< D Tair < M Tair + 10.0

Elsewhere

fiu( M Tair)
NDAYS
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p(DTair) = 0.0

= E[fo(DTair)]

(A3c)

Combiningthe daily soil-CO2 flux model (equation (3a))
=

fo (D Tair)p (D Tair) dD Tair

(A1)

and this probability distribution (A3), we obtain the following expectation operator:

fiu( M Tair)
where MTair is the mean monthly air temperature (degrees

NDAYS

Celsius),fiu(MTair)is the monthlyevolutionof carbondioxide
from soilsas a function of mean monthly air temperature(g C

m-2 month-1),NDAYS is the numberof daysin a month, =
DTair is mean daily air temperature(øC),E[fo(DTair)] is the
expected daily evolution of carbon dioxide from soils as a

functionof meandaily air temperature
(g C m-2 d-l),
fo(DTair) is the daily soil-CO2flux model(equation(3a)), and
p(DTair) is the probability densityfunction for mean daily air
temperaturewithin a month. Mean daily air temperaturesare,

= E[ fo(D Tair)]

a exp
[g(DTairfMTair
b(D
Tair)
d MTair-

(MTair-

v)] dDTair

v

fMTair+v
exp
b(oTair)
[c g(DTair
MTair)]
dDTair
d MTair

(A4)
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where a is the coefficientin the daily soil-CO2 flux model
(0.8647 in equation (3a)), b is the coefficient in the exponent
of the daily soil-CO2 flux model (0.06869 in (3a)), v is the
deviation of triangle's lower vertices from MTair (v = 10),
c is the height of triangle (c = 0.1), and # is the absolute
value of the slope of the line connectingeach of the triangle' s
lower vertices to the upper vertex (# - c/v = 0.01).
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